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lieve this new function 
te a lot of ‘coin tossing' 
s to crop up as a result 
; several college activt- 
e time.
ncing their last produc- 
r Feathers” (which is 
film) the Society advar- 
“ . . . everything has 

ged for your comfort, 
b, and, we trust, satis- 
11 that is needed is an 
With a group like this 
provide us with enter- 

rhaps more intellectual, 
he student body should 
king in support, and 
refore provide a good 
■ future programs at the 
College.

i

ued from Page Four) 
ly be able to leave Fred- 
ambulance in a couple 
It is not known wheth- 
proceed to the Univer- 

urn to his home, 
accepted his misfortune 

ind cheerfully remarked 
“anxious to get back on
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POWER IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

Engineer and Artsman; 
in Presidential Race
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As guest speaker at the last 

meeting of the Engineering So
ciety, Mr. J. K. Feeney, Chief En
gineer in charge of Construction 
for the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission, delivered an 
informative lecture on the Tobique 
Hiver Power Project. The meet
ing. held on Tuesday evening, Feb
ruary ti in room J-lrt of the Civil 
Engineering Building, was opened 
by the president, Harry Swinnard, 
who immediately called on Mr. 
Feeney to address the group.

Mr. Feeney began his address by 
stating that there could never he a 
surplus of power. He pointed out 
tiyit as soon as pow er was develop
ed in an area industry rushed in 
to absorb this new energy. In New 
Brunswick there are two means of 
producing electrical energy — one. 
by steam and the second, by water 
power. Mr. Feeney argued that 
producing electric power by hy
draulic means was by far the 
cheaper method. He advanced a 
good deal of statistical data to 
support his argument.

The main dam and power house 
The second field trip of the En- of this project will be situated at

I gineerlng Society for this aca- the mouth of: the Tobique^ iuver
The intermediate class of Elec- demie year took about thirty engi- ! no.n Perth.. , t P ru.

trical Engineers gave their offi- lleers t„ the Port City on Thurs- has the natural 1(y
cial farewell to Professor D. P. day, January 2C. Travelling by duce 440(0 4 ,7n0(y ru> ,s to
Hoyt at a dinner sponsored in his chartered bus, the engineers visit- °ab,® Jiin Id 8 ldLalni n g this capa-
honor at the Windsor Hotel. Fri- 6d two of Saint John's leading in- b® ï«ï
day evening. February 9. Prof. dustries. pttyf by "rhT new source of rower
Hoyt has left his position on the Gn avriving in Saint John, the wj]1 bp COmbined with the other 
faculty of Electrical Engineer g vis;ting crew proceeded to the wpr plantR jn n,,w Brunswick in
at IT.N.B..to take Anderson Brick and Tile works a grid system B0 as to supply the
opportunity to work for the Na where they were conducted .)rovjnce wtth power ns economical-
tional Research Council. through the plant by the Chief aR ,)038ihle

In his thanks to the classfor Engineer, Mr. Wienand. Mr. Wie- ' ^ Feeney" added that even the
their consideration. Prof. Hoyt, nand reVealed and explained the • y had been consld-
(Smiley to the boys) expressed a | entire brick-making process from nsn . » the pro}ectdeep sorrow to be leaving Freder- the tlme the clay or shale is found *re& when P a-s^ for^the ^ project
icton and the Hill. His associa- and dug to the final loading and incorporated in the
tien, he stated, both with the fac- freighting of the brick and tile. As w,„ all„w salmon to re-
ul'ty and the students had been, in ,ie explained each step of the pro- head waters of the
the years spent with them a pleas- cess, he led the group to that part ™ “ the spawning sea-
ant and gratifying one. He would nf the plant where the step men- ‘”DlqUq waterwheels with a
always carry with him. he added, a tioned wa8 being carried on. The Specialblades are
fond memory of his years spent up inslde 0f a brick kiln was shown "id0 L , { allow the fish safe
the hill both as a student and a to the party during the process. 0 their annual trip down

The heat used in making bricks iV
days before^ could still be felt in Kollowlnf, th(, address a very 
the walls oi the kiln. I s^ort business meeting was heldAfter fl^er the visitors w^re ^ ^ majorUy of mem.
welcomed at the Saint John Diy , . foDock by Mr. Andrew Watt, chief ^ '"Rch

draughtsman for this company. A ‘______________
the dock, its

w-

»0RT A two-way race for the presi-i acclamation are the positions of 
dency of the Students’ Représenta- secretary of the SRC; Senior class 
live Council had developed as nom- ; president, vice-president, and sec- 
inations for campus offices closed | retary-treasurer; similar offices in 
on Saturday evening. Don McPhail. the intermediate class; and vice- 
junior Arts, and this year’s treas- president and co-ed rep. in the 
urer of the SRC, is to oppose Ray- junior class.
mond Roy, intermediate Engineer Thus far there have been no 
business manager of the Bruns- 
wickan and active in several other 
campus organizations for the top 
campus executive post. The elec
tions are to be held on Friday.
March 2.

Sparse nominating resulted in no 
less than ten elections by acclama
tion among the more than 35 of
fices to be filled in the polling.

Among those positions filled by
For SRC President — Don McPhail, Ray Roy.
For SRC Vice-President —
For SRC 2nd Vice President —
For SRC Treasurer —
For SRC Secretary — Robert Sansom (Elected)
For AAA President — John Currie, Walter Fleet, John Little, Sandy 

Valentine
For AAA Vice-President —
For AAA Secretary —
For NFCUS Chairman —
For Senior Class President — George Shaw (elected)
For Senior Class Vice-President — Audrey Baird (elected)
For Senior Class Sect.-Treas.
For Senior Class Co-Ed Rep. — Barbara Bell, Jeanette Webb 
For Senior Class SRC Reps. (3) — Bill Barrett, Jim Coster, Howie 

Boucher, Archie Menzies, Hubert Whalen, Roy Wright, Dave York.
For Intermediate Class President — Robert Spurway (elected)
For Intermediate Class Vice-President — George Elliott (elected) 
For Intermediate Class Sect.-Treas. — Peter J. Murphy (elected)
For Intermediate Class SRC Reps. (4) — Carmen Bliss, Dave Fair, 

John MacTavish, Lawrence Nairn, W. C. Stevens, Tom Myles.
For Junior Class President — Paul Collins, Eric Godwin 
For Junior Class Vice-Jres. — Judy Waterson (elected)
For Junior Class Sect.-Treas. — John Burch,Loretta Dodds 
For Junior Class Co-ed Rep. — Noreen Donahoe (elected)
For Junior Class SRC Reps. (3) — Dick Ballance, Eric Garland, Bob 

Neill, Donald Pyne, Bud White
The deadline for nominations for all Sophomore Class Ofticers and 

for the offices above where no nominations appear has been extended to 
12 noon, Saturday, February 24, 1951.

■
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nominations for AAA secretary, 
NFCUS chairman, or for any of the 
class positions in the sophomore 
class of next year. Some confus
ion has arisen in the positions of 
SRC second vice-president and 
AAA vice-president, with the only 
nominee in each case being Marg 
Vermeeren.

A listing of the nominees for the 
I various posts follows:

$
II

wns Ltd.
»,

Dr. E. O. Turner converses with Mr. J. R. Feeney, Chief Engineer 
in charge of construction, N.B.E.P.C. Mr. Feeney had just ended 
his lecture on the Tobique River Power Project addressed to mem

bers of the Engineering Society at their February 6 meeting.
t

Dry Dock is UniqueFarewell to 
Professor Hoyt

Cynthia Balch

iisleb.14?
Editor ResignsTake Top Positions■

Editor-in- 
was

Resignation of the professor.
The entire faculty was present at 

Dr. Baird, as well as

K*: . During the past year two mem
bers of the Engineering staff have 
been elected to high offices in the 
national and provincial engineer
ing bodies.

Dean E. O. Turner was elected a 
Vice-President of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada, and was in
stalled in office at the Annual 
meeting of the Institute at Toronto 
in July. Dean Turner took part in 
an open panel discussion on Engi
neering Education at the Toronto 
meeting. The American Society of 
Civil Engineers met jointly with 
the Institute on this occasion.

Chief of the Brunswlckan 
tendered and officially accepted at 
last Wednesday night's SRC meet- 

Al Warner, who has held the

-j the dinner, 
his colleagues Profs. Ilineen and 
Collier, each in turn expressed 
their sorrow in seeing Prof. Hoyt 
leave. Chuck Joudrey. who spoke 
for the students, said that Dr. 
Baird’s comments simply mirrored 
the feelings of the students who 
had known Prof. Hoyt. He added 
that, speaking for all the students, 
he had always found Prof. Hoyt a 

understanding and helpful

Mrs. Bailey'»
ing.
post for roughly a year, told the 
Council, in filing the resignation, 

"step was not taken without, 
consideration ; and that due to 

of studies, the step was

thorough tour of
installation, and of the steel 

afforded

-/31 Thanks!power
construction plant was 
the group. The dock is among the ! 
largest in the world being second 
in size, in Canada, only to the (lock | 
in Esquimau. However, the Balm 
John Dry Dock is capable of hous 
ing the biggest ships built and is 
equipped with facilities to keep branch I and the New Brunswick 
these ships on a sea-going basis i Association of Professional Engl- 
while they are in dock being re-1 peers. It was at this banquet that 
paired. It is equipped with sew- ' the majority of the students tearn- 
age disposal, fresh water, and elec-1 ed that Professor Harry Moore of 
trie power units which it can pipe V.N.B. had been elected the Asso- 
directly to the ship. elation’s new president for the

During the evening, the students coming year. An early departure 
privileged to attend a ban- from Saint John concluded the trip

which will prolxably be the last 
one for this term.

the' z
Thanks are due to Alt Warner 

and his former staff for their kind 
belli in producing this edition of 
the Brunswlckan.

pressure
unavoidable.” Official thanks and 
regrets of the Council were 
pressed to the outgoing editor by 
Aulder Gerow.

The post now becomes vacant. A 
seek a

ESIex-
most 
educator.

The dinner, a turkey and scal
lops affair, was held in a jovial at
mosphere which seemed to belie 
its purpose. The evening termin
ated with a toast to the guest of 
honor and the mutual telling of 
pleasant stories and reminiscences.

three-man committee to
to the post was set up

Prof. J. H. Moore was elected 
BrunswickPresident of the New 

Association of Professional Engi-
at Saint John in January. Warner.

successor 
by the Council on the advice of Mr.

It is composed of Aulder 
Gerow. Jim McAdam and Mr. War- 

The committee has issued a 
call for applications for the 
and will conduct a public

neers
The New Brunswick 
will be host to the other Associa
tions at the meeting of the Domin
ion Council in Saint John In April. 
A meeting is planned in Frederic
ton while the Dominion Council Is 
In session.

Association

EN TIES ner. 
new 
post,
meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 p.m. in the Geology lecture 

of the Forestry building to

consider the matter.
Applications should be handed to 

Jim McAdam. the committee said.

were
quet held jointly by the Engineer
ing Institute of Canada (St. John

>
irk ARROW
nado, Limited. room

2
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self-sacrificingBill's simple and 
formula for generous service, we 
should have no trouble in main-

THE ENGINEERING BRUNSWICKAN Esprit de Corps 
. . A Need Th<taining our esprit de corps.1m i FROM UP TH6 HILL m m m

UNSWICKAN ■ »To some that means a \\ assail,This is engineering week.
others the Formal Dance, but to a number of under-graduati 

engineers this week is no different from any other.
It is the hope of the Engineering Society that in this edi 

tion of the llrunswickan the under-graduate engineer may be |
nf the fact that there is more to enginering than *—».•

! Letters To Editor's Note : 
paper. Of all the pa 
was thought to ha 
for this reason.

' to
KetnlillKhvd 1.HÜ7

The Yearly Journal of Current News and Prosaic Literature of the 
University of New Brunswick 

Member Canadian University Press 

Authorized as second-class mall, Post Office Dept., Ottawa 
llriiiiswleknii Office : “O" lint, Campus,

Honorary Chief Engineer — Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook
................. liny Roy

A mold I>uhi 
11 ugh Whalen 

Hurry Svvinnnrd
................ i Iran I 1 ,ovk<-

Norven Donahue
■Stan Jobb, Mary Shaclcleton, Mary Louise 
O'Brien, Steve Branch, Betty Lou Vincent, 
Doug King, Agnes Slmeock, Joan Goodfel- 
low, Bern le Scott, Frank Walton, John 
Russell, Jim Crocket, Ted Cleland, Efl 
Lowery and Stlg Harvor, Mac Babin and 
Dick Snow.

The Editor ;
I have travellt 

northwest from D; 
It is more than .jus1 
of great engineerii 
the north, and the 
With these ideas i 

Let us see v

made aware
knowing moduli constants and LRC circuits.
km iwn as pride in one's profession. After reading the report by , The Editor of the uvunswickan 
fohn Fisher in this issue, take stock of your own esprit civ |ias resigned. In an explanation 

y I tendered with his resignation to
To all engineering students, and others where possible, ! the Students' Representative Coun- 

extend the invitation lu join with us in celebrating Engineer-
the move absolutely necessary. 
The paper is at present without an 
editor.

There is what is An Open letter to the Students:

way.
and to us as Can a cl

EE '6'J I 
EE Ti:: I 
I'E '5-' | _
ee \rij ! ing Week.

rhtof Knglnettr.......... ...................................
\Mhlstant Ennineez-......................
For»-man, Sports Field...
Chief Design Knglneer................................
Pictorial ami I .anil: • a|>« I >lr«ctor........
I »rauF htnian.............
General Labourers

The Alaska H 
Army Engineers ; 
war time hazards 
enabled it to link 
Route at Fort Sail 
These airfields hat

we

H. S.I’E
I'E '5 1

Maintain Your 
Enthusiasm

We, the students, are faced with 
this question: Is the Brunswickan 
worthy of our continued support? 
We have supported it with funds 

| from the S.R.C., from your levy, 
I but it has not been supported by 
enthusiastic student participation. 
The students have been almost 

paper, but

Engineering, 
A Profession

Oil November 2 
250 soldiers, civi 
Canadian Mounter 
officials from Ala 
cut the ribbon stre 
frozen road at “Si 
On this windswej 
milepost 10G1. K1 
ceremony of the 
Alcan Highway, a 
called, brought to 
of roadbuilding ac 
only eight montl 
actual breaking t 
connecting of the 
of the road took 
588, where a tin3 
Contact Creek, at 
and disintegrating 
memorial.

During 19-13, th- 
highway was turi 
ian contractors t 
military highway 
This meant wide: 
replacing of prln: 
with structures of 
ing and straighte 
many points. In 
men, in addition 1 
S. Army, were 
heavy modern ro 
ment. The cost 
ed at $138,OOO.OOC 
certainly, much n

In April. 1916, 
Alaska Highway 
in British Colun 
over to the Cam 
and. although tr 
to be restricted 
the lack of facilil 
dation for tourist 
to all.

Contrary to pi 
Alaska Highway 
Edmonton, but 1 
five hundred mi 
west of it in I 
Dawson Creek is 
each mile on the 
a milepost indici 
Whitehorse is m 
banks, Alaska, 
minus is mile 15: 
many places on 
merely milepost 
may be a bit t 
but with famili 
becomes quite 1 
greatly simplifie 
of distance.

The first him 
highway lie mai

By Dr. E. O. Turner 
Dean of EngineeringBy Dr. A. F. Baird 

Dean of Applied ScienceBBBIltBSS STAFF
In times of stress and uncertain- wjUing to read the 

ty it is reassuring to contemplate practical contributions have been 
any evidence of good cheer. At jn iarge degree lacking, or wholly 

of ' this time young Engineers in par- individual, 
ticular should be greatly encourag
ed to know that their services will 
he vitally needed, and very much 
in demand in the years immediate
ly ahead. Surveys have been car
ried out by the E.C.P.D. (Engi
neers 'Council for Profesional De
velopment). the Engineering Insti
tute of Canada, and the Depart
ment of Labour at Ottawa, and all 
reports indicate a distinct short
age of trained Engineers as early 

1953. These surveys were 
started B. K. (before Korea) so it 
is probable that national defence 
requirements will make the situa
tion even more acute.
Fall it was impossible for us here 
at U.N.B. to find available grad
uates for good openings at

It is in recent years only that 
Engineering has become a profes
sion, 
fact
science in this modern world have 
become so tricky and involved that 
the handy man of a hundred years

T A»* AM PMCTKirrD r t . T a i a -, i ago is entirely inadequate. In
I AM AN ENGINEER. In my profession I take deep pride, ! medicjne years ago the doctor was
but without vainglory : to it I owe solemn obligations that I am one who was skillful in bleeding.

eager to fulfill. The sign of their skill is still re-
As an Engineer, I will participate in none but honest enterprise. ,anjecl in the ,'®<i ribbon in the bai- 
To him that has engaged my services, as employer or client, I wt dif(erent but exemplifies no 

will give the utmost of performance and fidelity.
When needed, my skill and knowledge shall be given without 
reservation for the public good. From special capacity springs 
the obligation to use it well in the service of humanity; and I 

accept the challange that this implies.
Jealous of the high repute of my calling, I will strive to protect 
the interests and the good name of any engineer that I know to 
be deserving; but I will not shrink, should duty dictate, from

CA '87......... Fingers RoyBookkeeper

This is a recognition of the 
that our applicationsNo. 15FREDERICTON, N. B„ FEBRUARY 21, 1951VOL. 70

The case stated plainly is this: 
The students as a body are very 
willing to have a student paper, 
but not to work for it.

Are we going to continue with 
the Brunswickan?

Faith of the Engineer

The issues this year have been 
of a higli quality; but that quality 
has been achieved by the labour of 
a much overworked minority. The 
Brunswickan does not only require 
a new editor but an entirely new 
and enthusiastic editorial staff 
The position of editor is one of 
considerable status, but implies 

Even last much responsibility. With renew
ed student interest, however, the 
duties of an editor need not be 

that overly weighty, nor need the qual- 
I ity of the paper lapse.

it is not an exaggeration to say 
that this is a very real crisis. If 

editor if not procured within 
enthusiasm, the next week, the future of the 

good morale Brunswickan for the remainder of 
builder for us all. For many years the college year is non-existent. Al- 
I have been a member of the Oak though it will certainly be resum- 
Hill Country Club near Boston. It ed, for it is in many respects in
is our custom to invite once each dispensable, it will become increas- 
year, the members of the Boston ingly difficult to re-institute it as 
Red Sox Baseball Club of the time passes.
American League, for luncheon,
dinner and a round of golf at the 
Club. It was my good fortune last 
summed to be matched with Bill 
Goodman, leading batter
American League, and
the finest all around player of his 
generation. As many of you know.
Bill played every position for the 
Red Sox last season excepting the 
two battery positions, an unpre
cedented feat. In the course of 

round, which by the way he

greater change than that required 
in Engineering knowledge.

One result of this has been the 
establishment of Associations of 
Professional Engineers. There are 
eight of them in Canada, one in 
each province excepting Prince Ed
ward Island and Newfoundland.
They are in each instance groups 

. . .of engineers who have been given
disclosing the truth regarding anyone that, by unscrupulous ]egal powers by the government of

act, has shown himself unworthy of the profession. the Province concerned, and deter- Whatever is ahead for us tliere-
Since the Age of Stone, human progress has been conditioned mine who may practice engineer- fore, will require all of our efforts, 
by the genius of my professional forbears. By them have been ^ legally and call himself an en- nuring last summev ! encountered 

1 J ^ , gineer. This should be known by : an infectious bit ot
rendered usable to mankind Natures vast resources of material ,lH 8tudents taking engineering ! presenting a very

courses. Even after you have com
pleted your engineering courses 
and are graduated, before you mav 
undertake responsibile engineering 
practice on your own, you 
have applied for admission, been 
accepted, and registered as a Pro
fessional Engineer in the Province 
where you wish to practice.

The New Brunswick Act which 
into force about 1920 is in the

as

time.

an

and energy. By them have been vitalized and turned to prac
tical account the principles of science and the revelations of 
technology. Except for this heritage of accumulated experi
ence, my efforts would be feeble. I dedicate myself to the dis
semination of enginering knowledge, and especially to the in
struction of younger members of my profession in all its arts

and traditions.

must

The college community becomes 
decidedly inferior in the absence 
of a student publication. We are 
convinced that our campus is 
worthy of a weekly, although at 
many times it may appear 
proper persons to publish it are 
lacking.
Brunswick has supported a student 
paper longer than any other Cana
dian University, as our mast-head 
announces.

There will he a meeting open to 
all students to consider the facts 
presented in this letter. It amounts 
to this: Do you as students, want 
the Brunswickan to remain a part 
of our student activities? 
meeting will be held Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. in the Geology lecture 
room of the Forestry Building. Any 
applications for the position of 
Brunswickan editor may be given 
to Jim McAdam, vice-president of 
the Students’ Representative Coun
cil. or presented at this meeting.

To my fellows I pledge, in the same full measure I ask of them, 
integrity and fair dealing, tolerance and respect, and devotion to
the standards and the dignity of our profession; with the con- main similar to the Acts in force in 
sciousness, always, that our special expertness carries with it the other Provinces. It should be

noted that the associations are not 
unions, and their applications to 

From Engineers' Council for Professional Development, | tbe various legislatures were not
based on any claims for protection 
of its own members, but from the 
standpoint of the protection of the 
public.

T have said that the Engineering 
Acts in the different provinces are. 
in the main, similar. There does 

still some differences

of the 
probably

came
that

The University of Newthe obligation to serve humanity with complete sincerity.

;j< T s|c *

The foregoing ndmiltdch is idealistic, hut only by setting 
a certain ideal standard is it possible to attain anything near 
perfection. Like the Hippocratic Oath to a medical graduate, 
the Faith of the Engineer may stand as a guide for the engi
neering graduate. There is no doubt that human nature will 
keep the engineer from mastering thoroughly the ideologies 
outlined in his credo. There is plentiful evidence to support 
this, evidence which is sometimes publicized to an extent which 
can only harm the rcpuiation of the engineer. Unlike those in 
two other leading professions, medicine and law. engineering 
malpractices are usually brought to the public eye by the press 
and radio because of their relative importance to so many

our
insisted on extending to 27 holes. 
I asked him what position on the 
team he really preferred, 
soft southern drawl he replied, 
“All don’t care where Ah play so 

This young fél

in his

Theextist
regarding entrance requirements 
and training to qualify. In 
the Associations agreed to set up a 
National Council, called the Do
minion Council of Professional En
gineers. and on which each asso
ciation is represented. It has no 
legal status but is simply a co-or
dinating body charged with the re
sponsibility of smoothing out dif-

long as we win", 
low. weighing only 158 pounds, saw 
three years tough service in the 
South Pacific during the last war. 
and even now has trouble gripping 
his bat, due to a jungle, infection 
in his hands. But as attested by 
his reply, no-one ever possessed a 
finer team spirit.

1935

people. The Brunswickan Committee, 
The Students' Representative 
Council.

Whatever calls are made upon us
followEmpirical and derived formulae which have been tested, 

tried, and proved since the practical beginnings of engineering
'The mistakes are the responsibilities 

But these must be mistakes, they 
not be unscrupulous deeds. To prevent the malpractices

in the days ahead, if we( Continued on Page Seven)

can make no mistakes.
of tin- man, the engineer.

The Student Engineermust
the engineer must have instilled in him a desire to do a ‘service 
to humanity' a- quoted from the foregoing. By studying and 
understanding and practicing this credo, or any other worthy

hope to imbue within himself a true de
result to become proud of hi -,

For College
and

Photographic
Supplies

I stood on the bridge at midnight.
A simple Pratt truss span,

My fingers were held fixed ended, 
in the clasp of my dear love,

V
Â . 1guide, the engineer can 

sire to serve humanity and as a •■■■■f* 1Anne.
While 1 there surveyed her 

(Ah but my love was fair)
A diagonal wind load suddenly 

Caused tensile stress in her hair. 
I said, "Wilt thou measure with me 

Life’s

profession.
In order to establish himself firmly as a professional the 

engineer must acquire first of all the status of a professional. 
It 'Is pertinent to notice that our professionals, such as the 
lergyman, the architect, the medical doctor, have as their pri

mary aim the improvement of mankind's living conditions both 
physical!} and spiritually. Apparently, then, to acquire the 
status of a professional it is first necessary to devote one's ef
forts towards the betterment of humanity. This in conjunction 
with his contemporaries in other professional fields the engi" 
tieer must strive to serve humanity and make this world a bet
ter place to live in. 
the Faith of the Engineer, 
as professional and ex 
as such,

Dial 310173 York St.V 1unknownthe chart of
road?”

And my heart hy reciprocation 
Set up an impact load.

“Thou art the illumination of myWide selection of f

NORTHERN ELECTRIC, PHILCO and RCA VICTOR
\( See us for your personal radio life

I pray thee do not dim it"
The joy when she softly whispered 

j “Yes”
Exceeded my elastic limit.

Adapted from the Minnesota 
Technolog.

f \
i Priced from $23.60

GREENE’S RADIO & ELECTRIC
He can accomplish this hy keeping in mind 

In this way he will earn his title 
entualh become universally recognized

501U .1 1Dial 4449I Cor. Carleton and King Sts.
•je» .i. *

», F
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| still stand.
I Leaving Fort Nelson, the high- 
| way veers to tlie west, entering an 
extremely wild section of the north 
Canadian Rockies, through which 
it winds for the next two hundred 
miles. At milepost 340 begins ai 
steep, fourteen mile climb over 
Steamboat Mountain, and at mile
post 392 is the highest point on 
the highway with an elevation of 
1,250 feet (only one hundred miles 
beyond the Muskwa River, 1000 
feet above sea level).

From milepost 455, the highway 
winds for nine miles along the1 
shore of Muncho Lake. Here is one 
of the most beautiful mountain 
lakes in the world. The side of the

i and self-sacrificing 
generous service, we 
no trouble in main- 

isprit de corps.

A Report On g'

Ihe Alaska Highway « e
m

(By Murdock Whitcomb)

s To
The Editor |

i

•hi cThis is not necessarily the prize winning technics' 
paper. Of all the papers entered in the Technical Paper Contest; this 
was thought to have the widest interest range and has been published 
for this reason.

Editor’s Note:
one

V- rt *

Bmx \i have travelled the fifteen hundred miles ot the Alaska Highway 
northwest from Dawson Creek, British Columbia to Fairbanks, Alaska. 
It is more than just fifteen hundred miles of road; fifteen hundred miles 
of great engineering achievement, the gateway to Alaska, the lifeline of 
the north, and the nucleus of a rapidly growing Canadian Northwest. 
With these ideas in mind, let us look more closely at this Alaska High
way. Let us see what it is. where it is, and what it means to Canada, 
and to us as Canadians.

The Alaska Highway was first built during 1942 by United States 
Army Engineers as an overland lifeline to relieve Alaska from the

■ .ter to the Students:

>r of tlie Brunswickan 
i. In an explanation 
ith his resignation to 
s’ Representative Coun- 
k. Mr. Warner made it 
ressure of studies made 
absolutely necessary, 

■i at present without an

' ;

'MiV ,7
Xi

lake along which the highway was 
to run consisted of a perpendicular 
mountain, which was blasted away 
to make room for the highway 

, , . , This is quite a dangerous section of
war time hazards of shipping. The highway followed a line which the road, and it is not uncommon 
enabled it to link up the chain of airfields in the Northwest Staging j lo fjn,i ,wo anij fhree foot bould 
Route at Fort Saint John. Fort Nelson. Watson Lake, and Whitehorse.
These airfields had been built by the Canadian Government in 1941.

PH

• «V*

'jeers from somewhere high in the 
mountains lying on the roadway.

At mile 49(1 is the Liard River 
and a suspension bridge. This 
bridge is the second longest on the ; 
highway, a $2,800,000, T143 foot
span similar to that of the Peace I 

’ River Bridge at mile 35.

Indents, are faced with 
n: is the Brunswickan 
>ur continued support? 
ipported it with funds 
I.R.C., from your levy, 
not been supported by 

student participation, 
ts have been almost 
read the paper, but 
mtributions have been 
gree lacking, or wholly

Electricals inspecting transformer banks and switchboard at the 
Fraser Paper Mill in Newcastle, N. B., during the engineer's first 
Field trip last fall. Left to right: Jack White, Maurice Cyr. Ross 

Wetmore, Don Prendergast, and Doug Stewart.

Oil November 20th. 1942, some*' 
250 soldiers, civilians and Royal, , gently rolling land similar to that
Canadian Mounted Police watched, „f ,he foothills of the Rockies, 
officials from Alaska and ( anada Around Dawson Creek this land is 
cut the ribbon stretched across the ,|Uj(e ferme, and one should lake a 
frozen road at “Soldier’s Summit''. and In Germany where he remain

ed for a time with a hospital unit.
After his repatriation to Canada 

Joe learned of the rehabilitation 
plan for the veterans, whereby 
they might complete and further 
their education. He drienulned to

The Story of 
JOE KAISER

good look, because from here to,
On this windswept hill opposite , Alaska, hardly a cultivated plant I The first crossing into the Yukon i

ceremony of the opening of the ., .. ’ .. ,. , I the next fiftv or sixty miles the
Alcan Highway, as it was then ' '!.! e H (',08sea highway winds along the border
called, brought to a climax an epic ™ (‘e. ner' an( h®re s. °"1 continually crossing it. This is

:LrSdl2„»h,‘‘”,t6Th;r «rrfp IS S- »rsr-r sj: ............ ......rA'satfssrss :r;rrof the road took place at milepost blamed country surrounding it. seem8 to he more desolate than dav before of Jon Kaiser. Joe had | '"eager education, tried to als- 
588 where a tiny bridge crosses Continuing northward, at mile along any other part of the higti just completed his third year in '.'"'"'"gf tlns ambition and ottered
Contact Creek and where a faded 49, one comes to Fort Saint John. wav. Here one can go for miles civil Engineering at U N 11. instead courses in manual training
and disintegrating sign is the only the most northerly incorporated without seeing even so much as a This is his story It is assent- or nierliantcs. mce .tg.nn Joe
memorial town on the Canadian part of the trapper’s cabin. Every once in a hied from the newspaper reports Wils adamant and in the fall of 4.

During 1943 the then primitive highway. Fort Saint John was while there is a deserted construe- and from the memories of those he arrived at < . \ i MUiiuge-
highwav was turned over to civil I established in 1806 as a trading| ,ion camp which seems only to add ' who knew him ami worked with ville to studs tor the .minor matri-
ian contractors to make a sturdy I host for the Sikanni Indians, and i to the solitude. I him during his short hut eventful ™ ,?nTv£irTtP' i„e reels
military highway for heavy traffic.l since then, particularly with the; At mlle 837 an abandoned. life. Above all it is a true story. ^ v'Vaï i hev'm his first 
This meant widening, gravelling. | coming ofthe Alaska Highway, has, eut.0ffe the Canol Road, to Norman Joe was horn in Saint John, N ; i , r;Vii Fn*' m hi"
replacing of primitive log bridges I grown to be an important commun-, We„R „ 1hp wartlmP oilfield on II on June 21st. 1923. the younger >• • ; . '.V-.o wit ih v,.-,rs of
with structures of steel, and rerout ! Uy. ! the McKenzie River. This cut-offi of two sons. His father was a, • • ; • ,nd onlv two
ing and straightening the road a' From Blueberry Lodge, mile 101 paralleled the pipeline constructed seafaring man and Joe knew little ' ', ' , , ' vet

points. In all, some 15,000] to Fort Nelson, mile 300, the high- during the wartime emergency to of the so-called "happy norma! ' " 'v' as an
men, in addition to those of the U. way winds through a mountainous convey crude oil to the refinery at family life" from the beginning. ' . ,M.oa(1 building
S. Army, were employed, using region offering Impressive seen- Whitehorse. The road is now His father’s work did not permit ‘ 'wh,,n his
heavv modern road building equip-1 ery. Very steep grades offered dosed to traffic, and it is said that him much time at home With his F" ’ n)lr|.t us W'a-I halted by a

The cost has been estimât | many problems along this stretch when construction and mainten- family. v,,^, rrnm th„ hm-ket oil
ance crews left at the end of the Times were hard during the de- ■] ? . ovel
war they abandoned almost every- pression years in Saint John, as • ! . . . , , , . atorv

Joe began early to 1 ms lh ... .’ , v
his wiv in the world hv sell ,lllt there will never he an end to

the qualities that made him what 
he was.
ment of determination and pluck. 
He was small only in stature. 
Throughout his life he met with 
and rose above

stated plainly is this: 
ts as a body are very 
have a student paper, 
york for it.
going to continue with 
ickan?
?s this year have been 
uality: but that quality 
hieved by the labour of 
irworked minority. The 
n does not only require 
or but an entirely new 
liastic editorial staff, 
in of editor is one of 
e status, but implies 
msibility. With renew- 
interest, however, the 

n editor need not be 
jhty, nor need the qual- 
laper lapse.
an exaggeration to say 

s a very real crisis. If 
if not procured within 
veek, tlie future of the 
m for the remainder of 
year is non-existent. Al- 

will certainly be resum- 
is in many respects in- 
3, it will become increas- 
;ult to re-institute it as

m any

ment.
ed at $138,000.000. It was, almost | during construction days and the 
certainly, much more. ! accident rate here was very high

built j thing. elsewhere, 
earn
ing newspapers on the street-cor-

In April. 1916. the section of the! 1,1 places the roadway is 
Alaska Highway in the Yukon, and1 along the sides of mountains, and 
in British Columbia was turned looking from the road one sees 
over to the Canadian Government ! Practically nothing below. There 
and, although traffic over it had is n°t a Kuar(* in the entire 
to be restricted at first, owing to ] length of the highway 
the lack of facilities and accommo- At mile 296. the highway crosses 
dation for tourists, it is now open the Muskwa River on a 9,0 foot

" " " " This bridge is the

Milepost 918 is at Whitehorse;
riSîn-lZ: ners. Perhaps it was here too. 

it has greatly benefited by the ad- that Joe began to acquire his de- 
vent of the Alaska Highway, and termination and courage in the face 

activity of wartime construe- of great odds. He often found it 
As the major supply point necessary to battle with older and

tougher newsboys to prevent them 
from forcing him out of his own

For Joe was an embodi-

adverse oircum-thes.
tion.
for the construction of the high
way and the movement of war ma-1 
terial. Whitehorse experienced an : territory, 
unprecedented Doom during 1942. While Joe was still a small boy 
which has since levelled off to his father was lost at sea. Hu 
leave Whitehorse a typical north mother sent him to the • •

rick's Industrial School near Saint 
John until she too died a few years 

Joe's older brother contin- 
time.

stances. He was a great guy.ege community becomes 
inferior in the absence 
nt publication. We are 
that our campus is 
a weekly, although at 

-s it may appear 
rsons to publish it are 
Fhe University of New 
has supported a student 

;er than any other Cana- 
ersity. as our mast-head

t() a]j | steel bridge.
Contrary to public opinion, the lowest point on the highway, hav- 

Alaska Highway does not start at ing an elevation ot 1,00(1 feet, and 
Edmonton, but at Dawson Creek at the present time the piers are 
five hundred miles to the north undergoing extensive repairs The 
west of it in British Columbia, swift flow of water, combined with 
Dawson Creek is mile “O”, and at the high spring flood level of the 
each mile on the highway there is river had seriously worn away the 
a milepost indicating the mileage hanks, and at one end. one ot t i 
Whitehorse is mile 918, and Fair- piers had started to slip ou u- 
banks, Alaska, the northern ter- ward the middle of the river, 
minus is mile 1523. The names of Fort Nelson is at mile .JO an 
many places on the highway are here is located a modern R.C.A.K 
merely milepost numbers. This Base. Having this base and being 
mav be a bit confusing at first about a day s drive from Uawson 
but with familiarity the practice Creek. Fort Nelson has become one 
becomes quite commonplace, and of the main centres on the high- 
greatlv simplifies the calculations way. Here can be seen the old 
Of distance settlement of Fort Nelson, where

The first hundred miles of the the original Hudson's Bay Com- 
highway lie mainly in a region of pany buildings, erected in 1800.

Mother (entering room nnexpect 
"Well. 1 never . . ."

"But mother.
edlyI :

1 laughter: 
must have."

you

Pat-that

ern town. iThe road over the next one bun 
dred miles is very good, and its 
condition is similar to that of any 
other linpaved road in Canada, 
mile 1016 is Haines Junction, and 

the Haines

!later.
ued to support him for a 
Then the brother was killed while

Joe

SI
ENGINEERS, iA ' ?working in a stone quarry.

about thirteen, and starting in 1 j 
(he seventh grade, was faced with . 
the choice of accepting charity or I 
being "forced out" working for a J 
farmer for his board and cloth ing.1 

Joe elected to go to work anil 
sent to a farmer in a small1 |

I111 be a meeting open to 
ts to consider the facts 
in this letter. It amounts 
io you as students, want 
wickan to remain a part 
udent activities? 
vill be held Wednesday 

in the Geology lecture 
îe Forestry Building. Any 

for the position of 
can editor may be given 
cAdam, vice-president of 
-its' Representative Coun- 
■sented at this meeting.

irunswickan Committee. 
Students' Representative

nowcut-off so they say, work 1 

in an inscrutable |

from here 
stretches 158 miles to the south
west to Haines, ocean terminus of 
the Haines Highway. At one point:

this road, the highway runs 
along a high plateau, and in win
ter. the wind blows the snow here

I
iI • I ; 1The

Iwas
community far up the Saint John
River valley. Here he . . . .
treated and neglected, and final!' | Rut BfO, whichever 
wrote his priest in Saint John of j 
bis difficulties. He was given per ] .

to another farm in I 
In different part of (lie provine f 
| This was a happier home and Joe ; 17 1 “A
remained there for some time be » Lacn nas LO ue - a.

I well dressed man

wav: !i(Continued on Page Seven) S111was
$ns

iwray they can.mission lo go I'> I
I

|gp I
to jfore returning to Saint John 

work at tho dry docks.
John, he renewed his acquaintance 
with two lads, brothers whom lie ' 

the Industrial, i

lIn Sain:■il.
I4 .y »
Ihad first met at

School. Tlie bovs and tln ir mother

Si! and. for that really
Student Engineer ipi mgr \\\.i

A% 1r - 1
I

m I

I \\\:jin the bridge at midnight, 
le Pratt truss span, 
s were held fixed ended, 
clasp of my dear love,

home to Joe.
Then came World War II and, in ] 

1940, Joe felt it was time to get in , } 
uniform and began haunting re-1 » 
emit ing offices onlv to be turned ' 
down over and over again because 
lie was underweight, 
never

I5 excellent ‘Topper 

be a

,
f

PJI !
i •.I I;here surveyed her 

it my love was fair) 
al wind load suddenly 
tensile stress in her hair. 

Wit thou measure with me 
iart of Life's unknown

\ 1if Gaiety 
Men's Shop

I7 But Joe was | 
ensil> turned aside from the 

The recruiting of fl

it m
■I IIg' chosen path, 

eers' resistance was finally worn | 
down and Joe was accepted by the 

though he was warned that
overseas i |

. 1 6
Iill iM?” army

his chances of getting 1! Inheart by reciprocation 
an impact load, 

rt the illumination of my
shopper ! Iwere non-existent.

In 1943, however, Joe went over 
with the R C X M.C. as a me:!!

He landed in Nor-
!i 68St .ISIthee do not dim it" 

when she softly whispered
| "For Those Who Prefer | 

Quality"
cal orderly.

! inandy on D-Day with the invasion 
j forces. Here he helped to rare for 
! (lie wounded on the beaches, 
i through France, Belgium. Holland

«V ■araba

;-j j

I1
501U .

--------------1led my elastic limit, 
apted from the Minnesota 

Teehnolog.
i1

li

[” " ! J—
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VarsiÜ.N.B. Advances to N.B.-P.E.I. Hockey Finals
* First 

Two €
Engineers Star In Hockey Streaks, Ghosts Win Intramural

Hockey League
Whips Mt. A. 2-1 

at Sackville Slobovian. iENGINEER! nunciation is strictly 
impressive Jack also has been one of the big 

the guns of the Varsity Rugger Team.
The ALL STAR

hockey team had an 
line-up this year.
foresters won (it is rumored that | for the past three years

Hardens in Sackville the UNP. Sen-, of the veatury John, “Our fair haired boy" didn't
ior Varsity hockey squad downed „ f |he Bngineer8 who star- waste much time when he arrived
the Mount Allison equad 2-1 t0 red in thiB big event are: in Newcastle. He takes a course
gain the right to enter the N.B.-I Ron Ketch varel(v centre. A in typing at the business college
P.B.I. Intercollegiate Hockey Fin- homore C E from Fredericton, . . . that's one way of meeting
als against St. Thomas University ^ Jad with plenty 0f dry humour them, eh George?
who beat out St. Dunstan s 16-9 in ^ ^ f.lV0i:iu. expression is “It Ian Colquhoun, varsity defence, 
a similar series. The first game ^ hayff ,|pnn b£alrs An intermediate C.E. from Valley-
of the championship round will be Tjm B|iss vsirslly left wing. A field. Que. He nearly fell over
played at the York Arena here this , f f from Fredericton, when lie saw a dog team whiz by
Thursday night with the return ^ (,.|| n(i(1 |h„ nallH, -Mission Sue- in Quebec City. He is quite an bi
game in Chatham the following f < BRfu| on the Quebec trip, terpreter . . . listening patiently
week| Tim i8 nuw with the Caps and we and then calls to Reme. “You bet-

The game Use f was a close flterM with them as he did ter talk to this fellow.” Ian also
checking affair with the Maishmen UK ,j.jm jH a]BO a formeri starred on the varsity Canadian
playing a more steady game than ' iutercollegiate Tennis Foothali team for the last two
they played here in the opener.
With the return of Bob MacMlch- 
aol to the lineup. Mt. A. were able 
to check Varsity more closely and 
succeeded in breaking up most of 
the UNI! plays at center ice before 
they could get started, 
players, irritated by the brand of 
hockey played by the Tantrama- 
team, were given ten of the seven
teen penalties handed out by ref
erees James and Fullerton. Art 
Lorimer of UNB was the bad man 
of the game drawing four minor 
penalties while Ralph Donkin of 
Varsity and lloh MacMichael of 
Mt. A. each spent six minutes in

StAlthough
Regular play in the intramural 

hockey league has finished 
the Silver Streaks winning the A 
section while the Alexander Ghosts 
ended up on top in the B section. 
The playoffs began last Monday.

The Silver Streaks ended up 
with unblemished record by win
ning over the Freshman Dodgers 
11-3 to finish with three wins and 
no defeats. The Frosh were com
pletely dazed by the fast skating 
Streaks who didn't appear to exert 
themselves in racking up their 
impressive win. The winners wore 
led by Hyslop who accounted for 4 
goals. He was followed by Craig, 
Titus and Menzies who each scored 
twice while McAdam notched the 
other Streak goal. The scorers for 
the Dodgers were MacFarlane, Dee 
and Bleakney.

once.
The winners of the B section, 

the Alexander Ghosts didn’t play 
last week but they automatically 
gained the number one spot as they 
were four points ahead of the near
est rivals, the Soph. Combines and 
the second and fourth year Engi
neers. The second place in the B 
section is jointly held by the Soph 
Combines and the Residence. The 
Sophs moved into the number two 
position by virtue of their narrow 
win over the third and fourth year 
Civils. The Combines managed to 
stave off a last period attack by the 
Civils and come out on top 3-2. 
Prime was top man for the Sophs 
as he notched two counters while 
Cochrane accounted for the other 
goal for the winners. For the 
Civils Burtt scored once as 
Goodin. In the other B section 
game the Residence beat out the 
second and fourth year Engineers 

By virtue of this

with
(By Ed L 

Last Friday the 
squad journeyed t< 
meet the Mt. A. 1 
first game of a t 
point aeries for t 
pionship. In a clos 
UNB barely mana 
a win, beating Mt 

The game was v 
total of 52 fouls 
referees Bud Whi 
son. Twenty-seve 
UNB who complet 
while the Garnet e 
ed seven of their 
throws. Three 
fouled out during 
hart, who fouled 
first half and Gof 
ing the seront 
Hanusiak fouled i 
ing the second hi

UNB opened tin 
the game when 
in a rebound fron 
scoring was very 
first half and th< 
24-24 tie.

The play becan 
in the second ha 
ed several times ; 
not like the calls 
the attitude of tl 
A double teehnici 
hut neither team 
foul shot.

UNB built up 
during the last q 
minutes to go. 
put in a spurt a 
ahead but UNB 
the game with 
lead.

Champ seasons.
Ralph Donkin, varsity left wing. Bob Bliss, varsity rightwing. An 

\ junior C E from Saint John, he intermediate E.E. from Frederic- 
should lie down in Madison Square ton. A pretty quiet lad although 
Gardens introducing the pugilists he was beaming like an airport, The second place team m the A 
before the fights lie has an ac beacon at Porte St. Jean. section is the Intermediate Forest-

strict!v from the Bronx. “Punchy” Walker goalkeeper, ers who won a surprisingly easy
Jack Thompson, varsity centre. I Recently turned pro with the Caps, win over the Freshman Cardinals 

\n intermediate C.E. from Freder- Known to his classmates as O.O. to the tune of 7-0. The koresters 
jeton, h,, picked up quite a few ! H.B. he is expected to strengthen sole defeat was suffered at 
French expressions but that pro 11 he team defensively. bands of the Streaks who edged

them 2-1. In the game with the 
1 Cardinals the Foresters were led 
I by Haswell and 
scored two goals apiece. Bushell, 
Sewell and Wintle accounted for 
the remaining goals each scoring

did

The UNB
by a 5-2 count, 
win the Residence displaced the 
Engineers from second place in the 
league. Previously both teams had 
been tied for the number two spot 
but the Residence now moves into 
a tie with the Sopli. Combines for 
second position. The Residence 
were led to victory by Bleakney

the

With the Engineers j 
in Basketball

Chisholm who

Sports Notices I Continued on Page Eight)
Engineers are also prominent in 

the Varsity Basketball Team where 
the following appear in the line-up:

Bob Smith . . . “Smitty” is the 
G'2" centre of the senior varsity 
who is always among the top 

He is playing his fourth 
ol' varsity basketball and is

the cooler.
UNB opened the scoring early in 

the first period when George Ken
nedy connected on a 
Jack Elliott.
Ian Colquhoun passed to Art Lori- 

who produced Varsity's
Mt. A. completed the

The UNB Senior Varsity cagers 
will be at home to the Garnet and 
Gold hoopsters this coming Satur
day night at the Lady Reaver- 
brook Gymnasium. This will be 
the second game of a home and 
home series for the New Bruns- 

intercollegiate

pass from 
Two minutes later

•life'1

coll«rS '

serin er scorers.
nnd goal, 
scoring when Kneal beat MacLel- 
lan after taking a pass from Wayne 

The teams then set-

year
an Intermediate Civil. ISkEIBasketballEric Garland . . . Eric is a sopho- w;ck 
more civil and is playing his first Championship. The Red and Black 

. year with -senior varsity. A 5’IOW won last Friday at Sackville but
^dembl°yW The seh^emo6n goal were forward, he comes to U.N.B.'s Bas- 0„,y by a narrow one point margin
pretty well even with UNB goaler 
Clyde MacLellan making 25 stops 
while Irving in the Mount Allison 

handled 21 shots successfully.
At the fifteen minute mark of 

the third period. Fred Henderson 
of Mt. A. severely injured his knee 
in falling to the ice after taking a 
check from
Ian Colquhoun Tie had to he car
ried from the ice and was not 
able to return to the game

Pendleton, 
tied down to a deliberate style of . * High scoring 

game were divid 
Baxter of Mt. A 
of UNB, each wii 
of Mt. A. and Si 
second with 11 i 
tie copped third 
points.

The return ga 
played here at 
evening. The V 
the going a litt' 
larger home cou

so the game this Saturday night 
be a thriller. Turn out to support 
your team.

kvtball team from Moncton High.
Sterling Shephard . . . “Shep", a 

Junior Civil is another first year 
member of senior varsity. A G’l” 
guard, he is one of the boys from i 
the Mtramichi.

On the boxing team the Engi
neers are represented by:

Allen Neil Al, a fourth year Civil 
i Engineer, won the Maritime inter- 
coliegiate Middleweight Champirin- 

i ship in his first year of boxing. 
Last year Al was eliminated in one 
of the closest fights ever held at 
U.N.B. Al also plays on the var
sity football team and is active in 
the Ski Club.

# i ■i if;cage mmrnmml
W:,*KX 1*

The Red and Black hockey 
squad will be hosts to St. Thomas 
College this Thursday evening at 
the York Arena for the first game 
of a home and home series for the 
NB-PE1 intercollegiate Hockey 
Championship. St. Thomas whip
ped St. Dunstan's 16-9 to get into 
the finals.

I®

. JVarsity defenceman

m.

Lineups:
U.N.B. : Goal. MacLellan: de

fence, Wagar. Ouellette:
Ketch : wings, Lorimer, 
subs. Iiallet, Colquhoun. Thomp
son, Donkin, Kenney, Kennedy, 
Elliott, Wilson.

Mt. A.: Goal, Irving: defence, 
Pringle, Crowe: centre, Eastman: 1 
wings, Henderson, Duffy; subs. 
Fraser, MacMichael, Smith, Pen
dleton, Kneal, Matheson, MacKin- 
nan, Russell.

Referees : James, Fullerton. 
Summary: First period, scoring, ! 

1, UNB, Kennedy (Elliott) 4:01; 2 
UNB, Lorimer (Colquhoun: 6:11; 
3. Mt. A., Kneal, (Pendleton) 8:12 
Penalties, Matheson, MacMichael 
Wilson, Lorimer, Donkin.

Second period, scoring, none. ! 
Penalties, Lorimer (2). Donkin,I 
MacMichael (2). Russell, Duffy.

Third period, scoring, none. 
Penalties,
Thompson, Pringle, Lorimer.

I
Ljcentre, 

Louis ; LAIIDoes your name start with Don? 
Chances are if it does and you 
tried out for the swim team, you 
made it. This year’s squad consist
ing of eight members has five 
Dons on it. Team members are: 
Don Biggs, Don Gregg, Don Mac
aulay, Don Fowler. Don Bell, Bob 
Coke, Bob Maciveatt and Wendall 
Halsall. These boys will be leav
ing in the near future for the 
Maritime Intercollegite swim meet 
which is to be held on March 8th, 
at Acadia University.

!Schedule
Wednesday — All Star Forest

ers vs. All Star Engineers 
Thursday - - First game — N.B.- 

Iiitercollegiate

T$IIIIPM \
Hockey IP.E.l.

Championship.
Friday — Deciding game — N. 

Intercollegiate 
i Championship.

I
\I

-
Basketball

:

«Ie,

*r;*sAt
I

Acadia will also be the scene of 
tite Maritime Intercollegiate Track 
and Field Meet, 
there on the 12th of May.

Lasso yo 
Arrow tie

We sut 
bold prini 
or some s

Drop ii

It will be held

Donkin.Ouellette, The Lady Ileaverbrook Gymnas- 
| him will once again be the scene 
of the annual New Brunswick In
terscholastic Basketball Tourna
ment. The tournament will be held 
on March 1, 2 and 3. The defend
ing champions are Fredericton 
High School. However, strong en
tries are expected from Saint John 
High School and Saint John Voca- 

I tional
passes will be honoured on Thurs 
day and Friday afternoons only.

I
I
IIntramural Hoop
IThe fused semi-widespread Arno collar is 

smooth-fitting, frames your tie-knot smartly.

And all Arrow shirts are SANFORIZED 
labelled, guaranteed never to shrink out of 
fit. Good choice, too—whites, plains, stripes.

See the fine selection at Arrow dealers now.

The intramural basketball league 
lias finally wound up witli Resi
dence B Faculty ending up in a tie 
position for the leadership of the A 
section while in the R siction the 
Flashy Frosh won very easily with 
five wins and no losses. The play
offs will be delayed a week, how
ever due to the Maritime intercol
legiate Badminton Meet which will 
take place all day Wednesday at 
the gym. The playoffs are sched
uled to get underway on the 28th 
of February.

The crucial games in the A sec
tion were the ones between the 
Kigroies and the Faculty and the 
contest between the Residence B 
and the Artsclem o. The Faculty 
heat out the Klgmivs for the num
ber one spot by defeating them 43- 

34. The losers were led by Ken 
(Continued on Page Eight>

! i■
I .» i l

C U.N.B. studentSchool.

I|u
^.yi\ ;.j

i D.g
Gets Supportj

% ï'
iThe Ski Club has received some 

unexpected support in its bid to en
ter the Canadian Intercollegiate 
Ski Meet at Ottawa today. The 
help, in the form of one hundred 
dollars, came from Bill Murray, 
former member of the U.N.B. Ski 

| Team now skiing in Vancouver 
I and at other points on the west 
i coast. Needless to say the gener- 
I mis offer has come too late.

IARROW SHIRTS II II w>*»

'll i—Clvetl, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited.
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Varsity Cagers Down Mount Allison, 54-53Finals
Skiing with the 

Engineers
ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURESCo-Eds Swamp the 

Atomettes 43-27
First of 
Two Game 

Series

Intramural arising from
roads at the University of New Brunswick 

Fredericton, N. B.
Prepared and checked by 8. Harvor

Note: The listed expenditures are those incurred by students, faculty, 
1 lie history of skiing at U.N.B. i and administration during the seasons of autumn and spring.

lias always been dominated by the The UNB Co-eds swamped the I. DAILY EXPENDITURES: 
outstanding exploits of those men Edmundston Atomettes by a 
of action — "The Engineers", 
deed the transformation of a pleas
ant wooded New Brunswick hill
side into a smooth skidiill is an en
gineering feat in itself. But do 
these worthy people stop here?—
Most definitely No. They have
added to what Nature has iprovid- the Co-eds really came to life and 
ed, first a twenty metre ski jump display! d some remarkable shool- 
and more recently a six thousand ing. UNB held the Edmundstou , 
cubic foot bungalow which they quintet scoreless in the third quar-j 
lovingly refer to as a “chalet”. I ter while scoring 14 points them- 
Tliis project, although not fully , selves. The scoring in the fourth j n. 
completed, has reached the point | quarter was more even but UNB 
where it is comfortably habitable. | had the edge and won easily by a 

Now I’ll admit that the engineers ' final score of 43-27. 
did not do this work alone. The

(To be taken with a large grain of 
salt).ue

i. Personal
A, Shoe polish — 4011 pairs (<i $0.003 ......................

Bicycles and Motorcycles
A. Depletion from shock 25 ft $0.02 ................

Automobiles
A. Wear on shock absorbers - 50 cars ft $0.03
B. Extra gasoline consumption (1st and 2nd

gear) 1)4 gallons <0 $0.42.................................
C. General depletion from shock effect — 50

cars ft $0.05 .................................................................
I). Washing bills - 2 cars fv $1,50 .........................

con-
section .iers of the B 

der Ghosts didn't play 
but they automatically 
number one spot as they 
oints ahead of the near- 
lie Soph. Combines and 
and fourth year Engi- 

; second place in the B 
ointly held by the Soph 
ind the Residence. The

In- vlnolng 43-27 score at the gym last 
Saturday evening. The Red and1 
Black started slowly, missing quite 
a ferw very easy shots and making i 
some poor passes. At the half the 
Atomettes led UNB by a 16-14 
count. However in the second half

1.20
2.(By Ed Lowery)

Last Friday the UNB basketball 
squad journeyed to the swamps to 
meet the Mt. A. hoopsters in the 
first game of a two game, total 
point series for the N. B. cham
pionship. In a closely fought game, 
UNB barely managed to edge out 
a win, beating Mt. A. 54-53.

The game was very rough with a 
total of 52 fouls being called by 
referees Bud White and A1 Robin
son. Twenty-seven fouls went to 
UNB who completed eight of them 
while the Garnet and Gold complet
ed seven of their twenty-five free 
throws. Three Mt. A. players 
fouled out during the game. Stot- 
hart, who fouled out during the 
first half and Goss and Mills dur
ing the second. Buchan and 
Hanusiak fouled out for UNB dur
ing the second half.

UNB opened the scoring early in 
the game when Hanusiask tipped 
in a rebound from a foul shot. The 
scoring was very close during the 
first half and the half ended in a 
24-24 tie.

The play became much roughter 
in the second half. Tempers flar
ed several times as the players did 
not like the calls of the referee or 
the attitude of the opposing team. 
A double technical foul was called 
t*it neither team completed the 
foul shot.

UNB built up an 11 point lead 
during the last quarter with three 
minutes to go. However, Mt. A 
put in a spurt and nearly went 
ahead but UNB managed to end 
the game with a slim one point 
lead.

0.50
3.

1.50

0.63

3.5»
3.00ed into the number two 

virtue of their narrow 
le third and fourth year 
e Combines managed to 
last period attack by the 
come out on top 3-2. 
top man for the Sophs 

lied two counters while 
accounted for the other 
he winners. For the 
it scored once as did 
n the other B section 
Residence beat out the 

1 fourth year Engineers 
ount. By virtue of this 
esideuce displaced the 
from second place in the 
reviously both teams had 
for the number two spot 
ssidence now' moves into 
the Soph. Combines for 

psition. The Residence 
to victory by Bleakney 
lued on Page Eight)

$ 9.22
WEEKLY EXPENDITURES:

1. Personal
A. Cleaning bills

5 pairs of trousers (0 $0.60
1 skirt @ $0.50 ........................
4 raincoats @ $0.75 ..............

3.00
The outstanding performer of 

science ; the contest was Jackie Vey of the, 
students assisted in whatever way iled and mack who accounted for 
they could. Foresters proved use- 22 points. Most of her points were 
ful for chopping firewood and 8,.0red on driving lay-ups as the 
other menial chores usually asso- Atomettes couldn’t seem to guard 
elated with lumberjacks. The ,ile Red and Black’s fast moving 
science people, on one or two oc-, foiward. Peggie Stewart followed 
casions, carried water for the j wjth fl counters for UNB. For the 
workers. A useful outlet for an} Atomettes, Daigle was high scorer 
artsman’s ability (??) was never accounting for 11 points all of 
found so they usually just sat wi)ich were scored in the first half, 
around and gazed in open-mouthed j Clark. Vermeeren and MaeKenzie 
wonderment at the marvels being were the standouts for UNB from 
performed by those masterminds the defensive point of view. De 
“The Engineers”. spite the height advantage enjoyed

Apart from their engineering ar- y,y the Atomettes this trio got 
complishments. the Engineers do their share of rebounds and held 
pretty well when the snow falls, down the Edmundston forward line 
Last year the Intramural Skiing very Well. particularly in the sec 
crowm was won by the Engineers. ond half.
This year so far snow conditions 
have hampered the running of In
tramural races, but if snow ever 
does fall, you can be sure that the 
Engineers will be in there sliding.

Engineers on this years Varstiv 
Ski Teams are — Dick Smith, Dick 
Ballance. Stig Harvor and Dave 
Ballantyne representing the Civils

0.50
foresters, artsmen and 3.00

2. Repair work
A. Transporting and dumping of ashes and other 

surfacing materials — 40 man-hours 67 $0.70
B. Grading of road — 30 man-hours ft $0.70 .......
C. Replacing culverts and cleaning ditches

Lump sum .....................................................................

28.00
21.00

15.00
3. Intangibles

A. Quarrels ending in breaking furniture etc. be
cause of frayed tempers caused by road con 
ditions —- Lump sum ...............................................

B. Time spent in discussing road conditions 
(Time is money) — 750 person @ 5 minutes. 
62.5 hours

5.62

37.5062.5 hours Cn' $0.60

$ 113.62
TOTAL YEARLY EXPENDITURES:

(Note: autumn and spring. 150 days)
1. For items (I) 1, 2, 3. 150 days ft $9.23 ...........
2. For items (II) 1. 2. 3, 22 weeks ft $113.62 .................... 2,499.61

ill.

......  1,384.50

Lineups:
U. N. B.—Stewart 9. Horsnell 6. 

Vey 22, Brown 2, Waterson 
Scribner, MacKenzie, Vermeeren, 
Goodfellow' and Clark.

Edmundston Atomettes Dunphv 
8, G. Gauvin, Renault 6. Lajoie 2.1 
Daigle 11. Dupont. Fourner, M. Gau
vin, Marney.

$ 3,884.14Total ........................................................
4, IV. PROPOSED EXPENDITURE

1. Paving — % mile ft $25,000.00 per mile
V. CONCLUSION

Every 4.828 years the students, faculty, and administration 
of the University of New Brunswick pay a sum equivalent 
to the cost of paving the campus roads.

18,750.00

HI*
y High scoring honours for the 

game were divided between Harry 
Baxter of Mt. A. and John Little 
of UNB, each with 17 points. Ward 
of Mt. A. and Smith of UNB were 
second with 11 points apiece. Tut 
tie copped third place with 10 
points.

The return game game will be 
played here at UNB on Saturday 
evening. The Varsity should find 
the going a little easier on their 
larger home court.

W I itrri 17 ”1 he EngineersHoopsters Lose to 
Majors 42-31

small court and the low ceiling 
hampered their play somewhat.

Lineups:
UNB: Boulton 4, Stairs, Miller 4 

Garland, Smith 11, Little 17, Han
usiak 8, Shephard, Buchan 3. 
Cil*iss 7

Mt. A.: Mills 9, Ward 11, Stot- 
hart. Rawlins 3, Hargreaves, Nich
olson, Tuttle 10. Baxter 17, Goss 1.

.
By Alan Sullivan11 And lie turns on his heel when 

the red lamps wink, to bal
ance his power and pitch 

Through the murk of Llie 
throbbing canyon streets 
the might of a waterfall :

He weighs the world and the 
eye of a fly, and he meas
ures the light of a star,

And plays with a key at the 
end of a wire till the slum
bering cities hear,

He whispers low and cradles his 
words on the curve of a 
waxen jar

That the bottom of the earth 
may list to the voice of the 
Engineer:

With a ray for an eye, his fin
gers pry till infinities lie 
revealed,

Till the cosmic atom be bent 
and broke in mlcrocosmic 
st ress :

And he flings its wave when 
the elements rave and the 
high storms are unsealed, 

While his cable crawls where 
the stardust falls in the 
deep sea’s loneliness

lie has come to grips with eter
nal truth, and he dallies 
not with lies ,

He has ravished his mind of 
its small conceits, and he 
knows not how to shirk:

For the Thing — the ultimate 
perfect Thing — is glim
mering in bis eyes,

And a voice — a small, réitér
ant voice —is whispering 
"Will it work?"

The ways of the Lord lie mani
fold:

He had fashioned divers 
men

To fret the earth for a little 
space with labour, laughter 
and tears.

To strut in the light till the 
world forgot and buried 
them deep — and then 

The Lord He stiffened His 
good right arm and fashion
ed the Engineers.

7/01IQ*'/JINEtll4iiv, %Pm
fa 1■

(By Ed Lowery 1
After playing a tiring game in1 

Mt. A. Friday evening, UNB Var
sity journeyed to Saint John to 
meet the Marcus Majors ic a re
turn game in the Saint John High 
School Gymnasium 
evening. UNB came out on the low 
end of a 42-31 count. However, the 
Red and Black won the 
points series by one point 77-76. 
having taken the first game 
Fredericton 46-34.

At Mt. A. the McConnel 2.
on Saturday

iy
i Ilag I

total iTHROW AWAY 
BEAR TRAPS

LADIES!
THOSE

Where the naked ribs of the 
liner curve, and the strain
ing rivets whine.

Where the plunging cross- 
head spatters the oil in the 
incandescent’s glare,

Where the clanging coal scoop 
swings in the gloom, and 

blistering

ats 'iI The game was even rougher than j 
the Mt. A. game, the referee fail
ing to call many of the fouls. The 
Majors led at half time 19-10.

Seely and Goodwin were high 
point getters for the Majors with 

. 20 and 10 points respectively.
{ Smith was high point man 
I UNB with 9 points.

!I
*i ^■5 Ir h! <cr/ iIP 5

I clinkersthe■■ !iI rife shine,
Behold him - - cool as an ice

berg’s fool - the Slave and 
the Master there.

for
I an

I Lineups :
UNB: Boulton 2. Stairs. Miller 6. 

I Garland, Smith 9. Little 4. Hantis- 
| iak 4, Buchan 3, Glass 3.

Saint John Marcus Majors: See
ly 20, Goodwin 10, Eastman 4, 

I Fitzpatrick 5. MacDonald 3, Han
son.

I
! When you come to the end of 

the old known land, to the. 
far horizon’s rim,

To the raw, crude plain where 
the uplands lift and the 
mountains clamber sheer, 

The small, wise men 
ledger halt, and the 
goes forth for him 

Who laughs at the everlasting 
hills — the Master, the En
gineer.

By lathe and chisel, by hammer 
and forge he is shaping the 
things that be,

He has harnessed the stream 
to his dynamo, he has said 
to the tides: "Beware!” 

lie grubs in the echoing womb 
of the earth, and walks on 
the floe- of the sea,

And rides athwart 
thundercloud in the hollow 
caves of the air:

Lasso your LiV Abners with a couple of well-chosen 
Arrow ties.

We suggest a couple in solid colors, planned designs, 
bold prints or stripes, (made especially for college men) 
or some smart English patterned foulards.

Drop in and pick out a brace of beauties.

I

HS ‘I
»

i
‘ of theI call1.50 to$

$

To Hold Dance3.50I
I

I I A decision to hold the Annual 
on FridayI 5.00Arrow Shirts 3.95 to 

Arrow Formal Shirts 
Arrow Formal Ties

JUST ARRIVED

D. B. Tuxedos
All Sizes in Stock

Spring House Dance 
night, March 2, was announced by 
the social committee of the I>ady 
Beaverbrook Residence. Last De
cember members of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Residence Society 
held their annual pre-Christmas 
Formal, when upwards of 60 
couples were in attendance.

*Arno collar is 
--knot smartly.

lANFORIZED 
shrink out of 

plains, stripes.

>w dealers now.

I
I6.95e i

$ 1.50 i
I 1 When we win at last to the end 

of the trail, to the step of 
the Golden Gate,$65.00

We shall see a fellow in over
alls, and he’ll probably stop 
and peer

of theand Bob Neill, a Mechanical. Other 
skiing engineers worthy of men-1 

lion are Allan Neill. Sandy Valen
tine. Alan Mitchell. Hu hie Whalen. 
Pete Collis and Dick Hobart.

The absence of Electricals 
this list is no oversight. They’re 
just, waiting to see if 
telephone system can he hooked up 
before they offer their most able 
assistance

»

s I To see how the Gate is hung.
it we onlyI and very 

sure, he fingers the lock
ing switch

Where the .yellow copper is 
glutted with death as it 
gleams on the marble wall.

Smooth and silentWITS and then 
watch and wait—MEN’S

SHOP
I WALKER’S in) We shall notice him oiling the 

golden hinge 
gar the Engineer.

> the Beg-the new
The College Shop on York St.

Courtesy The Engineer Journal.!
!da, Limited. :v:- e.t:i N

$

7■ t '■

• ?.
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nozzles no thicker than a lead pento the surface 500 tons of ore an 
hour. Now imagine how busy the 
industries of this country will be in 
the building of a railroad in Labra
dor. Imagine the indirect benefits 

| which will come to industry when \Ve stopped at 
we start moving ten million tons of •• 
iron ore a year. And think of what 
will happen when we complete the 
oil pipeline . . . run it right to 
Montreal. Hear too. the talk of a 
natural gas pipeline to Montreal 
from Alberta . . . plans for a huge 
aluminum development in Uritish 
Columbia . . . another nickel com- nothing. He took the principle of 
pany in Manitoba ... big uranium, the kitchen sink. Have you ever 
works in Saskatchewan . . enor- ! noticed how the water swirls 
mour power developments in On- around the little screened drain 
tario and Quebec is fairly panting jn your sink. It creats a suction 
with development these days. Even an,(] pulls the water down. Some- 
in the Maritimes there is steady times it goes down with a gurgle, 
growth. In Newfoundland they of 
course, hold part of the rich ace 
card of Labrador. As the Honor
able C. D. Howe, himself a profes
sional engineer, said the other day

this is no country for pessimists., r t'h'~m liUe a kitchen drain. Only 
It certainly is an engineer's dream, holes lort to pipes which went 

1'or we are still largely undevel- ; strajKht down. As the water from 
The more big spectaculai ^he dam swirled over these cylin

ders. it was sucked down and wen?

cil.SLIDE RULERS . Another intriguing invention, I 
this summer when guest of 

Northland Railway 
Cobalt to inspect 

the silver mines. Now each mine 
requires great quantities of com
pressed air to drive the 
Compressing air is expensive. 
About 40 years ago when Cobalt 
was the biggest silver camp in the 
world, a Toronto engineer devel
oped a scheme to produce air for

/ J v,v saw 
the Ontariogffi |Ity .lohn Fisher

This article, one of many radio 
talks by John Fisher, Canada's 
wandering reporter, is published by 
permission of the CBC and Mr. 
Fisher.

drills.
1X ) ’***<*!*

•k,

X n
The nobs on doors, the shapes of 

cans, the slope of a road, the col
lar button, the light switch, tin1 
gasolene, the airplanes, trains and 

even the shoes upon which

,
1

Vrars
we walk and the beds in which we

.-**<*■ iycA «8
sleep come to us from these:
"SLIDE RULERS".

There was no big light, in the 
sky this night. The big hook of | y 
Father Time had reached up and \ 
pulled down the moon. Even the 
stars had taken the pledge of total 
abstinence. A night beside the I 
ocean, so dark it seemed black - \---------
black except for the thick gooey piano. At least it sounded like
gray that seemed to hang from ule Bca]es, but right beside the We are turning out nearly five 
the sky ami come up from the | ll0U8e found differently she times a8 many as we did before 
ground. The weatherman would was actually playing a musical the war and yet there is still a 
mutter something about heavy fog composition. How strange, he j great shortage of engineers. Re
conditions and mariners out at sea thought, that in the fog he heard tore the war we thought 800 engi- 
would curse the elements and „niy certain notes. He asked his|neers a year was pretty terrific, 
praise man and modern eyes of daughter to play the same thing 
radar which can see through over and over. Then he took out 
nights like this. The Atlantic 
coas! had a muffled look, even the

I7/r<- »- Well, this Toronto engineer dam
med up the Montreal River. Above 
tlte rapids here there is quite a 
drop in the river. Under his dam 
ho placed two cylinders with holes

W

versities. An obvious atmo 
photo of several 
at the Stag Part 
teen. Left to rij 

“Perk" Perki

oped.
engineering jobs we have, 
more we will need smaller unsung 
ones in the plants. And there are 
some spectacular ones in addition 
to the mountain tunnels, Welland j»:» 
Canal, Quebec Bridge, Polymer at | 
Sarnia and so on.

tile

(Continued on Page Seven)

This spring more than 10,000 new 
professional engineers have come 
forward to Help with the building 
of Canada — not alone In the daz
zling shows of Shipshaw, Welland, neering accomplishments is 
Labrador, Pipelines, Steep Rock, 
power projects, Chalk River — yes 
they serve here, but the great ser
vice is behind the scenes, in the , ..

marine faet0ries and assembly lines which reaches forward, grabs the
keep us strong. Canada, in the car, lifts it, tilts spills the grain

blessings to this Canadian inventor eves of an enemy can neVer lie rat- out swoosh. And to make sure it is 1 
who died a poor man. From his e(j for pie number of troops she completely unloaded, it tilts tie
simple idea, engineering has made ,.an raise t)ut she is known for her box car end t0 end- At Cornwall
the fog horn a principle of water engineering, for the strength of the they built an automatic rayon ?

industrial front. In that line we P‘a^ where 5000 separate fila- |
The liglit switch on the wall, the! are a front ranking power. Modern | ments of thiead aie created mm 

knob on the door, the cap on the I industry is geared to science and!
the wonders of science j the engineers arc the cogs in that j

‘land the simple things we take for j alignment. From farm implement |
all had to be- engineer-1 makers to toy manufacturers, from |

A Report o
Established 1889ihis watch and counted off so many 

feet. He listened, he moved furth- 
As each per- e(j aw,ay, he listened. Again it was

tones that came 
Robert Foulis 

knew lie had discovered something. 
He had the foghorn. It was not 
long before the whole 
world rendered thanks and their

One of the most thrilling engi- ; (continued from
to such an extent 
impossible to find 
alone to keep it op 
Highway was cons 
supplies over to ti 
way from the ocea 
struction, and is s 
purpose.

From Haines Ju 
the Alaska Highv 
north west, one c 
high plateau, the i 
gion, and finally 
frost area around 

At mile 1130 thi 
the Donjek River 
seven trestles. A 
time, the Army i 
seven span stee 
bridge has been 
tion for several ye 
pletion is not ex 
years to come, 
because one of 
the construction < 
to give practical 
bridge building to 
Also, because it 
frost area many 
holdups have o 
completed, the bri 
provide a better 
Donjek River, bi 
out several miles 
highway.

It is well know 
tion in permafrot 
more difficult t 
which alternatel 
thaws. In most i 
frost is covered 
muskeg. If this 
ed, the ground t 
upon exposure to 
result is a soupy 
rs impossible to 
smallest building 
last. There ha 
where tons of ? 
placed on thawei 
never seen agaii 
most satisfactory 
struction on pern 
the muskeg, and

Between the T 
the Alaska horde 
almost entirely 
frost and is not i 
it was in the so 
is continually 
and repaired win 
is always open t<

The Alaska 1) 
1221. and from 1 
the highway is i 
Alaska Road 
quality of the ri 
same as on the ( 
interesting to not 
mer of 1949, the 
topped a sectioi 
in Alaska, which 
condition in the 
having survived 
and spring thaw 
damage. It mu 
however, that t 
was almost who 
try and it would 
tion of the suet 
Canada. The h 
Is In a much n 
region and there 
to warrant the c 
unpaved road is 
a par with man; 
where.

At the present 
in Canada is n 
Canadian Army

Isounds of natures. at, ! FLEMING’S 
Of Course

ison walked that night lie seemed on]v uie i„w 
to make Ills own channel through | through the fog. 

much like a man walk-
i’ort Arthur where the box cars

emptied. ; j
The car rolls in, a giant machine \

box î

from the Prairies arethe fog
ing through a bank of snow, only 
I his stuff was soupy and madden
ing in its softness. And street 
lights seemed smaller than a fire
fly's glow, and outside the ocean 
was groaning on the shore; outside 
furl her she rose and fell and on

! i
Hatters

and
Haberdashers

I

I t
Iher hack moved the heels of eco

nomics. And there on the shore 
we could hear the slow steady 
growl of the fog horn, as if in i 
courtesy to this invention of mans 
the fog lifted its curtain long | .,rinte(j
enough to let the low tones slip p(j. a]1 ))a(i t0 1)t> invented first, j airplane factories to flour mills
through. .Mournful and steady i [Iow g.,.oat js our deHt in society i they all need the special talent of
growled, and as ! listened to its f0 (lu, inventor and the profession- the professional engineers.

Wtom lS XTC ******** ■**•*,«<* *~ You will note I am ulus j
horn, any way ? Wlm cave the ll"* "s"“ble »nd «"«leal. the word 'proteeultmal' eniylneers. I j

world of shipping this blessing — Last week when in llalifx. I met The various associations in Can-,.,
this one voice which speaks when mv old friend, Ira P. MacNab, who ada have been trying to have th * —

Had is President of the Dominion As- word professional adopted in gen- „ 
Professional Engi- eral use. They want to draw a 

other country, his name would live neers. Next year he will fie head distinction to the man who runs 
in the classroom and museum, but ! of the Engineering Institute of j the locomotive and the university , 
the inventor of the fog horn was a I Canada. Ira MacNab, who has ! graduate in engineering. Some o I 
Canadian and in Canada we seem i worked as an engineer in Venezula, the big Canadian companies such |

and I as Shawinigan. Consolidated On
tario Hydro, will have hundreds of 
professional engineers employed. 
One big company whicli manufac
tures light bulbs and motors and 
things electrical told me that out 
of every 27 employees, one is a 
professional engineer. And as in
dustry grows more and more com
plex and the bonds with the world 
of science are tighter and tighter, 
the more we will depend on the 
engineer. Behind the Iron Curtain, 
today, they put tremendous empha- 

! sis on the engineer. The. dictators 
behind the Curtain know what 
modern wars and indeed a high : 
standard of pence are won and 
maintained by the power of the in
dustrial front.

least year I met a high school ! 
graduate who wanted to study en
gineering. Several people advised 
against it — they told him there 
were too many engineers being 
turned out of college. I believe 
these cautious folk are wrong 
This country is moving so fast we | 
find ourselves acutely short of pro
fessional engineers. And besides, 
today, Canada is in the world en- ! 
gineering market. We are now big ! 
exporters of engineering brains to 
India, Mexico, South America,! 
flreece. Israel and all over the free 
world. The other day 1 met a Ca
nadian professional engineer just 
hack from Casablanca. Morocco. I 
The project had been designed In 
Canada and supervised by Cana- ! 
dians. The ancient lead zinc mine 
in the Atlas Mountains, worked bv 
the Romans 2000 years ago is now 1 
being reopened and developed by 
French-Ameriean capital, but the 
mining machinery, the shaft house 
and mill, the grinders, crushers 
were designed by Canadians.

The biggest mine hoist in all 
North America is a freight eleva
tor which will lift, ore for the In- j 
t ernational Nickel Company at! 
Sudbury. 1 noticed a little item in 
the paper about it recently, it was 
built by John Bertram and Sons 
Company in Dundas. Ontario, 
little notice in I he paper, but a 
Canadian enginering job employing 
hundreds of men the building of 
a freight elevator whicli will haul

travel.

bottle

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
*

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE
306 Queen Street

FREDERICTON’S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE
I
I

night is black and dark?
Robert Foulis been born in any

rj
(T r

s'K'iation of

-i-
0
y

y y ^
V Vx r T V /_

I '
to forget our distinguished sons. ! Mexico, the United 
The fog horn was invented partly 1 parts of Canada, believes that no 
by accident, and partly because country in the world holds great- 
its Inventor was a student al- ! er opportunity for the professional

! engineer than Canada. He believes 
It was a dark foggy night when I the day of the young engineer leav- 

Robert Foulis was walking along ing this country the day after 
t He streets of Saint John, New graduation are finished for good. 
Brunswick. He couldn't see a thing | There is no greater indication of 
in front of him, but as he neared the new developments in Canada 
his house be could hear his daugh- than a survey of the engineers be- 
ter practising the scales on the'ing turned out by Canadian uni-

States
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But they’ve learnt to deal with budget strains 
and stresses — through steady saving 

at 'I

'

Jr M^ff»*"** -,»T. I
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mû TO t Million riNAD/MopS. New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic

— the cream of them all1 The 
pick of them all for men who 
want their hair to look natural, 
feel natural — have that '’just- 
combed” look all day long. The 
only hair tonic containing Vira- 
tol*. Try a bottle today.

*Givcs your hair lustre — keeps it in 
place u'ithout stiffness.

tv

i\i Bank of Montreal1*
i t-W

R ■ ;
e

JOSEPH RIGGS, Manager
s /

Fredericton Branch

A

r», r». % WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817» » V,
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bicker than a lead pen
lowshlp and a bond of friendship 
in the profession.Slide Rulers Engineering . . .iintriguing invention, I 

ummer when guest of 
> Northland Railway 
d at Cobalt to inspect 
lines. Now each mine 
•eat quantities of com- 
• to drive the drills, 
g air is expensive, 
years ago when Cobalt 
çgest silver camp in the 
"oronto engineer devel- 
eme to iiroduce air for 
le took the principle of 
l sink. Have you ever 
w the water swirls 
s little screened drain 
ik. It creats a suction 
he water down. Some- 
>es down with a gurgle. 
Toronto engineer dam- 
Montreal River. Above 
here there is quite a 

; river. Under his dam 
wo cylinders with hoi es 
e a kitchen drain. Only 
ed to pipes which went 
wn. As the water from 
wirled over these cylin- 
s sucked down and went 
ued on Page Seven)

(Continued from Page Six)
rushing through the pipes at tre- Acuities by negotiation, 
me minus pressure. The air in those l*ie provincial bodies.
pipes was compressed and later *eKa* status because under the U. ,.
tapped. There is enough pressure N.A. Act. the practice of Engineer-1 J"st stand on jour head, 
to carry the air .12 miles in pipes tng is a provincial matter, over 
and at the other end enough pres which the Dominion Government 
sure to supply a dozen
mines. A terrific invention which elation does not have to agree to passed a window where the rur- 
lias saved the mining companies an>’ 01 its suggestions unless li sees (a|n8 had not been drawn
millions of dollars, and yet so few flt t0 (1° so; . 1st Med: "That girl isn't exactly

! people know anything about it. rhe Dominion ( ounell meets an mod,,S[ ja Hi,e?"
Today in Labrador they are nually and this year it meets in St. 9l eertalnlv

building a railway. Someday they : -Tohn, on 3rd. 4th, ;*tlx of April. It ; "
I will turn the iron ore of this bleak | already planned that they will 
land into iron and steel, and some- come to Fredericton as the guests

of members of the New Brunswick

(Continued from Page Two)
between 

It has no

Co-ed "I'll stand on my head or 
bust!"

Gym Instructor:
sa

"Never mind.

Two (slightly oiled) Meds were 
silver has no control. A provincial asso- walking home the other night and

«■]

w
k

6,
day we will unknowingly touch i* 
when it lias become an automobile, Professional Association at one of |

its district meetings. This will be j 
And a dinner meeting at the Beaver- 

brook Hotel and to this meeting

IBH LADIES' 
READY TO WEAR |a bridge, a typewriters, a fence, a 

combine, or even a needle. i
i- — »\

The Ideal Shoppeeven at this primary stage, before 
the tracks are down, the engineer engineering students at the Unlver- 
almost to the ounce, can tell the ' H'ty WH| ,,p invited to the din

ner. if they have the price if
«1

Dial 6362j 506 Queen St. Iamount of earth that must he mov 
| ed. the rock that must he blasted. not, 1,1 li'<1 ar,er dinner meeting to 
| The unknowns have become1 hear the speakers.
I knowns by the application of the 1 have spoken of the legal con 
slide rule trol of responsible engineering

The blueprint of modern civiliza- practice, but there are othei asso- 
1 tion was drawn by the professional * dations which have no such legal

requirements but are of great bene
fit to an engineer’s career and con
tacts. In Canada the outstanding 
one is the Engineering Institute 
with headquarters in Montreal and 
•'ranches in nearly all the Prov
inces. Then there is the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
with Canadian headquarters also 
in Montreal and branches in nearly 
all the large industrial centres of 
Canada. Membership in these is 
purely voluntary but they give tel-

An obvious atmosphere of conviviality is indicated by the above 
photo of several engineers partaking in the refreshments served 
at the Stag Party. The party was held last fall at the Alex Can
teen. Left to right: Ray Power, John Burrows, Ross Wetmore, 

“Perk" Perkins, Bert Dunphy, Don Pyne, and Earl Morris.
rFor the best In Dry Cleaning 

and for Expert LaunderingI
I engineer. Too often we see him as 

comes under the name of the North I a tough square jawed boss on the 
West Highway System, witli head construction job. Too often we see 
quarters in Whitehorse. Under j him with chin etched against the 
the Highway Maintenance Estab- setting sun or perched on the 

to such an extent that it is almost lishment, a sub-section of the | skeleton of a skyscraper. We for-
let j Highway System, are about twenty 

maintenance camps spaced at in
tervals along the highway. In 
most cases civilians are employed 
here, and in charge of each camp 

It is the job 
of these camps to keep the high- 

From Haines Junction, following j way in repair and open to traffic 
the Alaska Highway still to the twelve months of the year. The 
north west, one comes to another road is continually being gravelled 
high plateau, the Kluane Lake Re- and graded during the summer 
gion, and finally into the perma- months. In many places a de- D.V.M.
frost area around mile 1110. composed granite is used for the letters P. Eng. after a man’s name

At mile 1130 the highway spans wearing course, which produces an 
the Donjek River by means of excellent surface. About the only 
seven trestles. At the present fault with the road in summer is 
time, the Army is constructing a the dust.

steel bridge. This During the winter months, snow 
removal is the major problem, and 
this job keeps the maintenance 
camps busy from October until 
April. In the winter, the snow on 
the highway in many places freezes 
to such a low temperature that 

to give practical experience hi I many people say the driving is bet- 
bridge building to Army personnel, ter than in the summer. Also, it is 
Also, because it is in the nerma j duat free.

unprecedented 
occurred. When

•:* DIAL 4477iA Report on !
tablished 1889 — 2 Services — 

Pick-up and Delivery 
Cash and Carry

(continued from page three)

EMING’S j 
Jf Course

impossible to find the road, 
alone to keep it open. The Haines 
Highway was constructed to bring 
supplies over to the Alaska High
way from the ocean during its con
struction, and is still used for this j is a cam]) foreman.

get that some engineers live by 
furnaces and beside tubes. There 

civil, mechanical, forestry, 
electrical, metallurgical, mining, 
hydraulic aeronautical and others 
—each in his own way contribut
ing to society, each entitled to 
carry after his name the letters P. 
Eng. Professional Engineer — 
just as a doctor has M.D., a nurse 
R.N., a lawyer K.C., a veterania.i 

30 when you see the

WILSON’S[
iare

Laundry and Cleaners Ltd. , 
358 Westmorland StreetI «

Hatters
and

iberdashers

iI I
*purpose.

6

Î-----«
For Best j

SHOE REPAIR '

A1 materials, good workman 
ship, reasonable price and 

prompt service come to

Î
I IU. N. B. î iI

you will know that it stands for j 
the professional engineer — the ? 
man behind the convenience — the 
unseen helpers. When we flick a j 
switch, step on a starter, walk on 
a sidewalk, drive a car, pick up a 
phone, turn on a tap. pull open a 
drawer, listen to the radio, or even 

can. we are doing sonie-

ISATIN! !ME AT SAM SHEPHERD jIJACKETSSTORE 515 King Street, opposite 
CAPITOL THEATRE 

! J ! Also boots and high top gum ! 
rubbers for sale

I »Iseven span 
bridge has been under construc
tion for several years, and its com
pletion is not expected for some 
years to come. Progress is slow 
because one of the purposes of 
the construction of this bridge is

iil

$12.50tY MUSIC CENTRE | it i
—open a

thing made possible by the blue
print hoys — the moulders of the 
modern ways.

No country stands to gain more 
from professional engineers than 
this, our own Canada. In a court 
try of space, riches, power and | - 
position, tomorrow the slide rule | | 
boys will really paper the country | j 
with blueprints.

Mankind has known many rulers ! I 
—groups of rulers, rulers for good j j 
and for bad, but never was there 1 j 
such a hopeful, peaceful and yet so J 
influential a group as the “SLIDE 
RULERS”.

i t

i ! I
We now have a grand 
selection of U. N. B. Satin 
Jackets as well as Cardi- j 

Jumbo Knit and I 
Warm-up Jackets.

SEE THEM SOON

i
- I 1

? Annsffrost area many 
holdups have 
completed, the bridge will not only 
provide a better crossing of the 
Donjek River, but will have cut 
out several miles of had. twisting

The Army is continually improv
ing the highway where possible, 
and trying to eliminate many bad 
curves and hills. It is quite pos
sible that it is several miles short
er now than when the mileposts 
were first installed, but changing 
these would lead to such a state of 

tion in permafrost areas is much j c011fU8j,0n that it is more ad vaut- 
more difficult than in ground 
which alternately freezes and j

gans, iiv Dress?

!iQ
» S) ! Shop!iSCOVIL'Shighway.

It is well known that construe-
rx i $! 596 Queen St. Dial 8083 j

Iiageous to leave them as is.
We have seen the route of the 

thaws. In most places the perma- Alaska Highway, its quality, and 
frost is covered by an insulating some of its history. In closing, let 
muskeg. If this muskeg is remov- ujj lake a brlef look at its possible • 
ed, the ground under it thaws futurp and the meaning of this 
upon exposure to the sun. and the {uture'to Canada. 
result is a soupy mud on which it There is really little point in 
is impossible to erect even the mentioning the quantity of 
smallest building and expect it to £()Uebed resources in 
last. There have been cases ge{8niographic crews are sounding 
where tons of gravel have been ob all along the highway
placed on thawed permafrost and sjnce it lies jn the great petroleum 
never seen again. To date, the beU that atretches from Texas to 
most satisfactory method of con-1 (hp Arctic. There are great quutv 
struction on permafrost is to leave miea of pulpwood and water power 
the muskeg, and build on it. K()inK to waste. Mountains of cop-

Between the Donjek River and lead (,oai, }ron and other ores
the Alaska border the. highway is ]je8 a fortune, greater than
almost entirely built on perma- go]d found in the Klondike
frost and is not as good a road as f .,|S and the medium of dis
it was in the south. However, it 
is continually being maintained

'I
y -y;

\
u li

the north.

a

i/>

9FHighway.is the Alaskacovery
.. The Yukon is waiting for the day 

and repaired where necessary, ani1 that tbe highway will undoubtedly 
is always open to traffic. , brin„ jts economic boom, and

The Alaska border is at mile wben jbjs day comes, much of the 
1221. and from here to Fairbanks credn f()j. lt ‘ should go 
the highway is maintained by the Alaska Highway. The Alcan Pio- 
Alaska Road Commission. The neers* the men who built the road, 
quality of the road is much the |t* thtH way: 
same as on the Canadian end. It is ou tbe road, we who
interesting to note tliat in the sum- w ■

of 1949. the Americans hard- n]a,e/,’
And bright may

burn.”

i1'-

I
U nr—î budget strains 

ady saving
Xto the

n
Kc/J

IIvictories .mer
topped a section of the highway 
in Alaska, which was still in good 
condition in the summer of 1950. 
having survived the severe winter 
and spring thaw without 
damage.
however, that this paved section Brown."
was almost wholly over flat coun- Doctor: "Well Miss Brown, 
try and it would not be an indloa- have had news for you. 
tion of the success of paving in 

The highway in Canada

its

t-I haveDoctor: "Mrs. Brown, 
good news for you.”

Patient: "But my name is Miss
A

seriousTREAL jjtIt must be remembered
ytwé 1 *3-

y
Those who think our jokes are j 

would straightaway changeCanada.
is in a much more mountainous poor 
region and there would he nothing their views, could they compare 
to warrant the cost of paving. The the ones we print with the one. 
unpaved road is excellent, and on 
a par with many paved roads else- 
wbere I "| heard your brother went to

At the present time, the highway i Florida with his girl", 
in Canada is maintained by the "Yes he went south to Tampa 
Canadian Army Engineers, and with her. ’

"The coach is using the electric rabbit idea 
with a package of Player's”

ager

ih
we could not use.

A.:-:.:
UK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
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Prof. T. F. Mcllwraith, Speaker 
at Founders' Day Celebration

TheWassail Tonight See tl 

Red n 1
JOE KAISERCanteen,Tonight, at the Alex 

the engineers will hold their annual 
Wassail. Beginning with a lunch, 
probably followed by a few words 

A colourful academic procession I of Arts, who was unable to be from the facuity guests, the event 
marked the opening of the annual present due to illness 1 rot. mc- la expected to develop along the 
Founder's Day celebration, held In Ilwraith lauded Dr Baileys writ- „nes of the stag Party held at the 
ihe Memorial Hall, Monday even- logs saying that they are ani m-1 same location last fall.
Ing February 19. Included in the portant (contribution to the field or j Socliai Committee head A. Ross 
program, which commemorated the anthropology. , „„ “Punchy" Walker plans to have
granting of the first charter to the Prof. Mcllwraith said that as a , ]unch |)egun at approximately 6:30 
College of New Brunswick In 1800, anthropologist, he was more Inter- j pm Refreshments will be served, 
wa* the annual quit-rent payment, ested in studying living cultures | js djfficuit to estimate the time 
(presentation of the “Story of U. and races than those which are j whlch the event will end.
N B.". and an address delivered dead. He emphasized that It is 
i t r Mcllwraith MA., cultural rather than racial differ- - 1Pyn S O ences which are the bases of trie- Intramural

The relationship of cultural dif- tlon between societies, showing by (Continued from Page Four)
ferences to into,-societal frictions examples from hiatory that tbese ^ ugual whUe Joe Church
was the theme of the address deliv- cultural diffei ences have been n<l wag top man for the winners with 
.-red by Professor Mcllwraith, who are still the majoi ^terminant. n uounter8- Thti Residence B 
la Head of the Department of An The audience of students, tac ty team needed a win over the Art- 
thropology at the University of and senate members, and Mends f sqUad in order to tie the 
thropoiogy Director of, of the University were given^the « ,he top 8pot in the sec-

tlon.

Memorial Loan Fund for Engineers
Revui

Students in the engineering faculties will be canvassed for dona
tions and pledges to this fund, the purpose of which is defined

herewith.
This fund, which is being organized by students of the class of 
'52, if for the purpose of helping to finance a deserving student 
during hie third year. The amount of the loan will be one hun- 

repayable interest free within two years after 
graduation.

Following are members of the selection committee:
The Dean of Civil Engineering.
The Dean of Electrical Engineering.
The President of the Engineering Society.
The Secretary-Treasurer of the Engineering Society.

Applications will be made on or before December 1st and award
ed as a credit towards tuition for the second semester. Selec

tion will be made as to need.

The support of all engineering students is solicited.

VOL. 70dred dollars

S.R.C
U. N. B. D. 

WinToronto, and Associate
the Itoyal Ontario Museum. opportunity to

On behalf of His Majesty, New presentation ol ihe btory or u. 
Brunswick’s Lieutenant Governor, N. B." the first program prepared 

received the | by University Radio Productions. 
Presi- This radio drama was written by 

Albert Tunis, Prof, of Sociology, 
and was produced by Mr. 

the i Shaw. The original broadcast was 
December 6, 1950, over 

and

The Residence B boys left 
doubt as to their superiority as 

they swamped the Artscience 46-28 
Ben Bald-

110
The U. N. B. de 

sisttng of Ruth Ni 
Sansom won a 2 
Pine Hill Theolo 
Halifax Friday, F 
resolved that "In< 
t-ion would be be 
ada", with U. N. 
negative side. A 
attended, and mai 
opinion that it v 
debate with th. 
matched and the 
vanced by both 
and well-developei 

M. MacMahon, 
for the affirmath 
Canada needed i 
ially for the arm 
tries. Imigration 
supply this need.

Bob Sansom s 
that Canada cou 
226,000 people ai 
our natural incre 
number. Immigr 
in democracy, bei 
for political n 
workers would b 
able immigrants, 
Canada they woi 
countries of We 
depleting their 1; 
thus they would 
Canada.

Dr. Maclnnis, 
Hill speaker m 
tural contributlc 
the increased . 
they created, ai 
more people to 
cultural land.

The second spi 
tive, Ruth Nich< 
dangers of alio 
into Canada fai 
cilities can ha 
problems of hot 
crowded school 
would be aggra 
bee’s attitude as 
of immigration 
attainment of ne

A heated reb 
main speeches, 
that they were : 
ing too forcible 
that they were 
and that there w 
opposing tear 
hindered by no s 
the battle of w 
entertained the 
After the declsi 
haters and thei 
tertained at a c

Hon. D. L. MacLaren 
traditional quit-rent from 
dent A. W. Trueman in a

in a very ragged game, 
win led the winners with 20 points 
while AI Nakash followed with 17 

In the other A section 
the Foresters edged past the

solemn U.N.B. STUDENTSAlvin counters, 
game
Residence A team by a 38-33 count. 
Bob McLaggan led the Foresters 
with 16 points and Stu Vaudry was 
top man for the Residence scoring 
14 counters.

ceremony.
The original land grant to 

College of New Brunswick in July, made on 
18(10 provided that a “yearly quit Radio Station CFNB, 
rent of one Farthing for every the first in a series of radio pro- 
hundred acres hereby granted . . ' grams completely written and pro
be paid "yearly thereafter forever.’ duced by the faculty and students 
Tills annual payment has been con ; of the University, 
tinned and each Founder’s Day., U. R. P.’s historical drama, “The 
the Crown receives its ancient due. story of U. N. B." took the place 

Introduced by Dr. Trueman, Pro- 0f a faculty playlette and was very 
feasor Mcllwraith prefaced his ad- well received.
dress by expressing regret at the The poun(ier’s Day celebration, 
absence of Dr. A. G. Bailey. Dean de8;gne,i to commemoration the

„ „„t, } transforming of the
' I Academy of Liberal Arts and 

Sciences into the College of New 
I j Brunswick, on February 12, 1800, 
i was held in honour of “those who 
| ; with faith and vision plotted our 
! course a century and a half ago.

was

!“Viyella” Sport Shirts - U.N.B. Sweaters 
and Bomber JacketsSilver Streaks

(Continued from Page Four) 
and and Morris who each scored 
twice while the other counter was 
scored by Tompkins. For the los- 

Risteen and McBeth each scor-

I

You’ll find Creaghan’s a pleasant place to ShopI
»iFredericton
Iers

I

I Die-Stamped
» with a U. N. B.

ed once.
Last term’s playoffs were won 

by the Intermediate Foresters who 
defeated the Silver Streaks in the 
finals by a 7-4 count. This term 
the Streaks seemed to have had a 
little the better of the Foresters, 
not only In heating them out for 
the league leadership but also in 
defeating them in the single en
counter of the two teams. If neith
er of these teams are upset on 
their way to the finals of the play
offs, the contest between them 
should prove to be a thrilling one.

Standings:

I «i Co.J. D. CREAGHAN Ltd.
Phone 6611 1Established 1875Queen Street I

t
I Exhibits Highlight 
I Engineers’ Formal

Crest

THE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PLAN 
OF THE

DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD 
FOR 1951-52

The Defence Research Board is now accepting 
applications for financial assistance from high ranking 
Canadian students registered in Science or Engineer- 

who will graduate from University in 1952, pre
ferably at the Master's or Ph D Levels.

The conditions of acceptance will he the same as 
for 1950-51, but the monthly payment will be $162.00. 
Application forms may be obtained from the Regis

trar or Placement Officer.
The Director of Research Personnel, 
Defence Research Board,
Department of National Defence,
“A” Buiilding, Ottawa, Ontario.

'NOTE PAPER The engineers present their big- 
i gest social effort of the year next 
1 Friday evening at the Lord Beaver- 
j brook Hotel in the form of their 
' annual Engineers' Formal. The 

Ball, long established as one of the 
j i leading social events of the year 
j will feature the music of the Criter- 

■ ions and a variety of engineering 
I exhibits from all three faculties.

At press time only the Electrical 
Faculty was able to supply a de- 

! scription of its proposed exhibits. 
| The main exhibit will be a

analyser" — a marvel in engineer
ing achievement which will deter
mine the sex of any person which 
utters a word or two in its “ear". 
An artificial and model transmis- 

1 i sion line and a television receiver 
| ! built and designed for and by Cana- 
* 1 dians will also he included among

$

A bond paper in 
pads with 
Envelopes

A Parchment 
Paper in Boxes

l 1 A Section
W L T P 
3 0 0 6 
2 10 4 
12 0 2 
0 3 0 0

I Silver Streaks 
Inter. Foresters 
Frosh Cards .....

I
mg,I Frosh Dodgers

I I B Section
t W L T P 

3 10 7
2 2 0 5
3 10 5
2 2 0 3
0 4 0 0

Alex Ghosts ....
Soph. Combines
Residence ........
Engineers 2, 4 . 
Civils 3. 4 ........

"sex$

$ti Hall's Bookstore i
Apply to :I Top Seven A Section

Team GAP 
5 1 6

Est. 1869 Player
Has well. Inter. For.
Me Adam, Silver Streaks .... 2 4 6
Tlyslop, Silver Streaks 
Stewart, Frosh Card.
Menzles, Silver Streaks 
Craig, Silver Streaks .. 
MacDonald, Frosh Card. . 3 14

Top Seven B Section 
Team

5 16
1 5 6
3 3 6
4 0 4r te- MEDJUCK’SisniokcrS GAP 
7 3 10
3 4 7
4 3 7

Thompson, Alex. Ghosts ..437
4 15
4 1 5
2 2 4

Player 
Fletcher, Alex Ghosts
Hallett, Eng. 2. 4 .....
Sewel, Alex. Ghosts ..

IMore itmare $m Modern Furniture at Popular Prices
Calling for Boyle, Residence 

Rlsteen, Eng. 2, 4 
Dee. Eng. 2, 4 .....

i
■

I
Frederictonthe exhibits.

With the sale of tickets pro
gressing favorably It is expected 

i that a large if not record crowd 
will attend the affair. Contrary to 
popular opinion the dance la not

students
welcome proclaims the Social 

Committee.

1NewcastleSt. Stephen Residence._iI
Is IMORRIS exclusive. Any and all

■
A

are
i

QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

Last Friday 
Sigma Lambda 
their second tc 

The

*—■ iEl 1I.
^ 8than ever before 1 I1 FOR A year, 

worked their d 
week-end ibut t 
the event fron:

Altho

;

i»
f, :

-

Quick Lunch
_ À! I success, 

week or two f 
mal dances, t 
was well attei 
mat el y forty 1 
their guests at

6 Visit our !•■***•
FINE WOOLENS and SPORTSWEARk Luncheonette

Fountaini ?1At Fair Prices The music v 
Griterioms as u 
the latest hit 
ing included < 
though decora» 
they were w< 
their simpUcit 
tractiveness ot 
the dance floi 
streamers adoi 

(Continued
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1 iKenneth Staples
James S. Neill & Sons Ltd.)Drug CompanyMILD • SMOOTH • SATISFYING


